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not allowed to go into the gardens as the girls are and the girls have 1852-1870
much more of the terrace than we have.   I do not like either masters*
or boys and therefore I do not like the place at all.  The only amusement
we ever have is about an hour in the cricket field when Willie and I make
Dandelion chains for Mr. Kramer.
With best love to all believe me over
to remain,
Your aflfte, son,
H. H. AsQtriTH,
* With the exception of Mr. Kramer.
P.S,   Excuse sending white envelopes as have no black edges,
P.S.   Please give my love to Auntie Mardie and tell her I am sorry I
could not write to her.
They did not long continue to complain of having " nothing to
do," in school hours at least. But they never got to like the school,
1863-4 was a year of upheaval for the Asquiths. Their grand-
father William Willans died. Emily Asquith moved south, to
St. Leonards. Willans and H.H. entered the City of London School
as day-boys. Emily's eldest brother, John Willans, having no
children himself, generously assumed responsibility for the education
of the boys and took them to live with him in London* A little later
John Willans migrated to Yorkshire; three other brothers con-
tributed to the boys' school expenses,1 and they lodged as paying
guests in Lupus Street (Pimlico) and elsewhere in London*
The City of London School, founded by the Corporation of
London about a hundred years ago, with the help of an ancient
endowment, was, when Asquith entered it in 1863, a school of some
six hundred and fifty boys, most of them destined not for the
*' professions " but for the office and the counting house* Its
curriculum accordingly embraced, along with the staple ingredients
of a classical education, such subjects as accounts and book-keeping*
Planted at that time—it has since migrated to the Embankment—
in Milk Street, off Cheapside, it lacked many of the amenities
enjoyed by more ancient foundations. For instance it had no
cricket or football field. The school buildings wore cramped.
Classes were excessive in size, consisting in some cases of fifty or
sixty boys under the care of a single master, who could not humanly
give them adequate individual attention. Notwithstanding these
handicaps, by 1868 the school had under its first headmaster,
Dr. Mortimer, made notable strides. Its numbers increased. Its
* The fooyH Itttor in Ufo oifarod ropaymejufc of the sum advancod, but thero iw no
evidence that the oUor w&b accepted.

